
RIDER SPOTLIGHT: BRITTANY JAMISON

Brittany Jamison is a frequent competitor at Stable View's
Dressage Shows. She started riding when she was just big enough
for her dad to be able to put her on the back of a horse. She began
her riding career doing western and mostly catch riding. Brittany
shared, "When I went off to college, I made the switch from barrel
racing to eventing. While I attended UNH, I was fortunate enough
to meet Verne Batchelder. Verne became a mentor that sculpted
the rider I am today. Thus, starting my love for Dressage." 
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Brittany has one personal horse named Lexicon VEB, or Lex as he's
known in the barn. He is an eight-year-old Hanoverian Gelding by
Londontime out of a full sister to Don Index. She describes him
saying, "He's powerful and fun and is the kindest soul." In addition
to Lex, she says, "I am also lucky enough to be helping to develop
many of my client's horses ranging from Spanish horses to
warmbloods and many things in between." 

Besides riding, Brittany is a mom to two little boys. She shared,
"They are full of life and LOVE to get dirty, but would far prefer
playing on the tractor than with the horses. My oldest son enjoys
archery so I have been learning LOTS about that. My youngest son
is the quiet type who enjoys school work and being read a good
book."

Recently, Brittany was able to develop her first horse to the Grand
Prix level. She said, "This year, I am hoping to dabble into the world
of musical freestyles and work towards my bars. I have also set my
focus towards my clients. I am hoping to help those who wish to
compete more to get out this season. We are starting to develop a
wonderful group of riders and show team. Sometimes that is just as
rewarding as competing myself." 

As far as her time competing at Stable View, Brittany shared, "I
enjoy competing at Stable View for not only the beautiful facility
but the incredible staff. Christina has always been there to answer
FAR too many questions for me. And there couldn't be a more
welcoming face than Gayl as a warm-up steward. I know there are
so many more people that go into the running of these shows but
these two really stand out to me and my clients." Stable View
wishes Brittany and her clients the best of luck in their 2024
season. 


